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Welcome! 
Please stand by. This event will start at 4:00PM.
Please note the following:
o Please mute your microphone.
o Once the presenter starts to talk, please “pin” the 




















146.46 billion-yuan in 
operating income.
14.171 billion –yuan 
in net margin.
Gross profit at 55.2%
3.7% of the market share for 
fast fashion.
Operating income 170.505 billion 
Yuan.
23.417 billion for their net margin.
Gross profit rate at 57%
29.8% of the market share.
112.571 billion yuan in operating 
income.
Net margin of 3.025 billion.
Gross profit of 48.2%
22.3% of the market share
The highest number of fashion 
stores in China.
Dropping 122 and 247 stores 
respectively
6,673 stores
2017 closure of megastore 
à Rebranding 
and positioning
Fast fashion clothing items 
are quickly going out of 
style à Not customizable.
Zara= "throw-
away" shopping.
High level of competition 
in quality and pricing.

Highly collectivist society à Seek affiliation, acceptance and 
admiration.
Highly pragmatic, masculine, and restricted à Limited time for 
leisure.
"Face" is important.
vGrowing Middle class & college students.
vMore disposable income
vMore purchasing power.
vWomen are higher contributor to sales.
Demographics
vConsumption is primarily online.




v Concept: Offer product 
with fashion design and 
a reasonable price
v Zara’s prices are less expensive than 
other luxury fashion brands.
v Use of value-based 
pricing approaches
v Strategy focused on 
customers' perceptions of value 
rather than company's costs to 
set price

v Using specific media platforms allows them to 
strategically reach their target audience
v To expand their market they have created an 
international platform
v They use a multichannel approach to be versatile




Conduct a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities & Threats) analysis for Zara in China.
Competitive 
Challenges
Describe Zara’s competitive challenges in China from 
direct competitors such as UNIQLO, H&M, HLA and 
local DAPHNE and Belle International.
